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14 Greta Street, Manly West, Qld 4179

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 607 m2 Type: House
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For Sale

Nestled amongst leafy surroundings on a peaceful, quiet street, this beautiful home presents a charming cottage feel,

stylish contemporary updates, and a hidden tropical sanctuary.Exuding timeless appeal and modern convenience, the

classic character is reflected across the interiors, where polished timber floors and casement windows accompany LED

downlights and air-conditioning.Relax indoors in the open living/dining area and stylishly renovated stonetop kitchen.

Outside, a garden retreat with gorgeous greenery and a backyard resting by a patio and large deck form the perfect oasis

for moments of calm, tranquil entertaining and family fun amid the birdsong and breezes.A light-filled study and three

bedrooms feature upstairs, including a master bedroom with a private balcony where parents can sip coffee and wine

while overlooking the sunlit greenery. The family bathroom has a relaxing clawfoot bathtub and a rainfall shower. A

separate laundry features below.The property has plenty of storage with a lock-up garage, a generous undercroft space,

and a rear shed/workshop.Property features:- Beautifully updated home resting on a 607sqm block- Open living and

dining area, plus a study with built-in storage- Stonetop kitchen featuring Bosch and Westinghouse appliances- Peaceful

deck, patio and backyard surrounded by tropical gardens- 3 bedrooms, including 2 with BIRs and the master with a

private balcony- Bathroom featuring a clawfoot bathtub, separate laundry downstairs- Lock-up garage, under-house

storage, rear shed/workshop- Rainwater tankIn a perfect position for families, local parks, bus stops, Manly station, and

Mother Duck Childcare are all just a short walk away, and Manly State School is just 750m from your front door. Only 5

minutes from the scenic waterfront, featuring walking/bike paths, playgrounds, weekend markets, boat ramps, and the

area's best cafes, bars and restaurants, days can be spent by the foreshore wining and dining with friends, enjoying family

recreation, and watching the sailboats trail across the water.Please contact agent for rental appraisal. Disclaimer: This

property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the

property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


